CHAPTER 181.

AN ACT TO LEGALIZE THE PLAT OF THE TOWN OF MARSHALL

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. That part of section four, township one hundred and eleven, range forty-one, county of Lyon, and State of Minnesota, described and included in a certain plat, purporting to be a sub-division of said land into lots, blocks, streets and alleys by James W. Stewart, Joseph H. Jenkins, William E. Ward, and John W. Blake, and filed in the office of register of deeds in and for said county of Lyon, is hereby declared to constitute the town of Marshall, and that said plat is hereby declared to be a legal plat of said town of Marshall, from the time said plat was filed in the office of said register of deeds, and all deeds and contracts for the sale and conveyance of lots or blocks of land embraced in said plot, are hereby declared to be legal and valid, as if said plat had in all respects been in conformity with the statute in such cases made and provided.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Approved Feb. 7th, 1878.

CHAPTER 182.

AN ACT TO LEGALIZE DEEDS AND CONVEYANCES EXECUTED BY THE TRUSTEES OF UNION CEMETERY, IN THE BOROUGH OF BELLE PLAINE, SCOTT COUNTY, UNDER THE NAME OF OAK WOOD CEMETERY.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

SECTION 1. That all deeds and conveyances heretofore executed by the trustees of Union Cemetery, in the borough of Belle Plaine, Scott county, under the name of Oak Wood Cemetery, are hereby legalized, and the same shall be legal, valid and effectual to all intents and purposes for which the same were executed.

SEC. 2. This act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

Approved March 4, 1878.